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rlirireyor RTMCOafrte
School SaptW DJonei

I CoVontr O M Russell

JITT OOUM RegnUrcourt second Monday in
each month
JudgeT O Davidson

7 Attorney Gordon Montgbmry +

Jt JManhalta T Flowers

t OHUBCH DIRECTOR
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r Sundaysteeach

labbath Prayer meeting ever Wedneiday
i night

<

k MRTHODIBTMetcalfert7Suadaysohoot every Sabbath at 9 am Prayer
meeting night

< BAPTIST

GBHBJ IBU O SUJIJITUeV J P Scruggs
pastor First and third Sunday thatch month

J SindayschooleTeryBabbatb fl a m Prayer

t meeting Tuesday night

4 CHRISTIAN

CkxrBBtMTIU PIM Eld W KAzMll
Pastor Service Second and Fourth Sundays

In each month Snndayichool every Sab ¬

bath at 930 ajn Prayer meeting Wednesday
night

LODGES
J

>

MASONIC

COLUMBIA Loons No 98 P and A MRegu
lar meeting In their hall over hank on Fri
day night on or before the oil moon In each
month

W A Co Ire WM
VfJ Jonef Secretary

COLUMBIA OHAPTBB B A M No7 meets
w frlday nlfcht IterfuU moon

JEMpBBEtLHP
V VB4WP4Y Sepretary
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Fistulo Poll evil splints spavin o-
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any surgical work done at fair prices I

u guarantee satisfaction I amfixed toon
take otstockpiJi mile from Columbl pn Disappointment
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OTTER CO
WHOLESALEsa

GROCERS and COMMISSION-
MERCH NTS

Lioulsvllle Kentucky

fJJi
tt I j5a GRADY

i DENTIST
7 i

SPECIAL attention given to
Gold Filling Crown and Bridge
work
fQsvicz over Bussell do-

y > MurreirsBtore Columbia Ky

Shoeiol U

Emitam h¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe

3ngto the repairing of the finest
vehibles Iwill make si specialty
shJeinghorses with diseased

L hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop ieaoeated back of livery

p ask Barbee do Robertson Give

+
1 me yonr work

J W COFFEY
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Grad illst Kentucky
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> tHBEB is no better place to s to
1 than at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclass

able MSatI8very reisoniDle F-

toyteattached
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Intbe first place allow me to apolo-
gize for not Wri tin IT offencr I dopt
know that any lu dy has lost apythtni

I either kuowledfe or entertainment
but Hike to let people bear from tills
region now and then

We people here are aware in the
first place that this is Gods country
t le home of pure air and pure water
and the abfding place of pure and tie

defiled religion

We have 23 out of every hundred
who cant read and write we have
ilghways about like the dirt roads of
Kentucky when I left there and a tour
months term of public school To
compensate for lack of learning and
good roads we have revival meetings
once a year at every church

This is the sedan of awakening an
the mourners bench Is in bloom But
we are pretty clever and pretty Indus-
trious poor folks and a school teacher
by farming working in monazite tak ¬

ing pictures mending shoes and play

log the fiddle can manage to live f Jae
Is not too fastidious about what h-

eats
e

and wears

I wish to turn the present issue of
your paper into a correspondents col ¬

umnWhere
is Stingo Gadberry the ftien

and darling of my childhood days As
an unterrified fiddler a squirrel huhp
er that rivaled Daniel Boone or Davy

Crocket he had the call over any man-

or son of man in those borders

Where Is James 0 Bennett I once

regarded him as thunderbolt of war
If not an evangel of peace Like Des
demons dance to hear his recital of
movlngjncidents of Hood and field

How he stood on the firing line and
slaughtered rebels went down under
his trenchant blade what few had es ¬

taped his carbine and trusty sixshoot

erSome
one will please give me the

present address of Zachariah Hectros
Bennett As a light weight slugger
Zachariah was a hummer with horns
and as a worker of the stupendous
miracle of turning corn Into whisky
and no red legged grasshopper a
revenue marshal to molest or make
afraid he rivaled the peerless Mark
Gallaghar Will some one please give
me the whereabouts of Charles Hen ¬

nery Bennett By terms he wascon ¬

vivial and would tank up till he would

fain dispute the right of way with the
Mississippi river Later he would be

the watch towers of shady grove

bearing a message that comforted the
ure In heart and called sinners to re
lentance

My friend John Maupindothheyet
ive When J Knew him pe was the

professor of a small mill and had fig

ured in two boiler explosions At in-

tervals
¬

he dispensed grog to the thirs
ty and was a man of tried valor

In what shadYdell or in what busy
mass of commerce could I behold Dink
Pearce He was not witty he was no-

wise
t

buthe had a collassal appetite
Jle also struck twelve whan begot
started on matters and things pertain
raining to EastTennessee

1 will also rise up andcall any man
blessed whocan place me in bailing
distance of Wm Moses White Bllliam-

w

was not loquacious but was gifted at
lifting under a handspike and caus-

Ing

¬

swines jowl and turnip greens to
dliappef from the eyes of men

Where is thatmartial defender and
exponent of Democracy known as Autr
Lop Dont tell me he is dead or Iu

retirement or that he has struck his
colors Have I not seen him marshall
the cohorts of Democracy at harm o¬

ny and route the opposition horse
toot dragoon

Taking the sons of Ham where is
Albert Bomar9 With his ebanbue
Rom n nose and halfpost 14 foot be
formed an incoogruvial combination n

But he covered a multitude of sins
voting Democratic early and of ten
one time he was brought to bay by

Nat Conover and Dude Sanders of
blessedmemory for infraction of tbe
eighth commandment but proved
innocence Is Albert in Heaven Ken
tucky or jndlanapolis All nlgge 5

that left entucky either went tc

heaven or Inplanapolls If
died es cl lJYdtthey were hung

HeaveniIleas
to iDJunapolis

rledtime 1 tawjlbiiiQ tbouhtthecha-
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I fnJtherJte
be 1 wao mistaken Aleck was very
ecimumujl with the truth rather pro
fane und bad a weakness for wine

would aDd poultry sereptlqu eiy ob
tniiyd

All cc had a son Brats Junes where
he is Li BraID had syuUomsof beam
trig a high roller colored capitalist

Id like to know where many others
arc but will take this up again

MELVIN WHITE

MATRIMONY t

Op Sunday night August 16 1003 Bt

the home of the brides mother in the
city ufpurant Miss Maggie Shirley
the only daughter of Hiram Shirley

r
deceased and formerly of Gradyville
Ky was united in matrimony with
F B Patterson of Metcalfe county

KyIr Patterson Is a highly cultur ¬odenthusiam By trade a contract ¬

or in painting and paperhanging He
Is a nephew of gr Boston of Center
Ky and Burt Boston of Sulphur Well
Ky Miss Maggie was one of the most
highly accomplished and beautiful
girls of buraat We young people re¬

gret much to give her up as we almost
foci like the soul of our company is

goneRev
Lovey of Durant and of the-

M E Church South officiated
dMay Gods richest blessing rest on

this young couple and nay laurels of

fame ever be laid at tfieir feet Is the
sincere desire of the writer

A JjnnHm

ANASTOJMDING REVELATION

The story of the signed compact be¬

tween Powers and Xoutsey carries
with it a most astonishing develop-
ment and cuts dangerously closeto
the republican judges of the court of

appealsEstillGuffey
is a son of exJudge

Guffey at the time of the occurrence
serving as chief justice of the court of
appeals The story goes that this
statement was secured for the purpose
of secretly laying it before the repup
llcan judges of the court of last resort
in order that their decision In the
Powers case then pending before
them might be influenced It is not
denied that this document waiving
all questions of its truth was secured
from Youtsey by Powers with this ob
jeer in view This statement is made
by You ey and conceded by Powers

So far the republican members of
the court of appeals have made no

statement whatever concerning the
matter This is doubly unfortunate
from the fact that the son of one of
these members is charged with acting
as a go between in this discreditable
transaction and strong additional col ¬

oring is tfous glyen the report

While an act of this character is no
criminal It Is most discreditable to
any judge who so far forgets the dIg-

nIty
j

that should hedge around his high
office No course of procedure cool
more surely overthrow public respect
for the court nor ln the end morein
evitably defeat the ends of justice If
every convict on trial for his life can
trump up affidavits of his innocence
and secretly lay them before the judg ¬

es of the court of appeals there can be
but one result The law will be sub¬

verted and thwarted Justice will be
slain in the courts of the land crime
will go unpunished and criminals
will go tree Among all good citizens
without regard to politics there can
be nothing but sincerest regret if this
published statement so far as It re
Idles to the judges of the court of ap-

peals
¬

Is proven true

More especially will there be sorrow

tba action such as this has been u
earthed id connection with the Pow ¬

ers case a trial tke most famous in the
whole criminal history of the state
and in which it has all along been i
stated that politics was playing a tar
too important part Glasgow Times

REFORMSAaJo ¬

e

middle ages have reached adlmaxpenhisof to energies to
solve the problem that Is tbelrdlrect
inheritance from the past r Dtgraia

Ittheyg
I siflad the general restlessness of those

who are grounddownb1 overtYi crime
aodjibclal diseases Reformpantay or
the gathering vices and discontent

4
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will brine on a social revolution all-

over the world

The organizations of working classes

the establfohmentofclubsandsocletlcs
among the poor in titles and the gen ¬

oral inaunursilcm of systems of return
among the tenement populations are
really the most hopeful sljfds of a gen ¬

oral reformation They indicate at
upward trend of life and operate wIth
oub the usual accompanying loss and
waste of rebellion and bloodshed
They aim at the physical as well as the
spiritual reformation of the lower and
criminal classes and in keeping 11th
this aim their associations are wit
the lower strata of society in order to
carry out their plans

BfITOr 4CCQJP4SfJJf1Nr1
To run a newspaper all a tellow has

to do is to be able to
Write poems

1quof ¬

tion v

Umpire a baseball game
Report a wedding

c
Sew WOQ

Describe a ire so that the reader-
will shed their wraps i

Make a dollar do the work ot ten
ihjne at a dance
Measurccalloo
Abuse the liquor habit21TestSubscribe to charity
Go without meals

Attack free Silver 1

Detend bJme liftql
Sneer at robbery
WEar 4iamon4g

Insert advertisements
Overlook scandal r
Appraise bable
Delight the pumpkin raisers >

Minister to the afflicted

Heal the disgruntled
Fight to a finish

Set type
MouldtSweepSpeak at praymeetings
Stand in with everybody and every

thing tfowata I T Advertiser

Perhaps with a few more hundred
years of civilization the world will ge

to good that there will be no occasion

ror1ynchl g8Tl1e maln trouble wit
the situation now is that there ar
some Idlers and loafers In every com ¬

munity who should be put to work
These fellows should be run 4n on sigh
and made to do service on some public
work There should be no hesitating
in the matter Whenever a fellow is
found with no occupation he should b

investigated And when tramps n0day
matter whether black or white
up they should be put at work If
every town and city were to
this method there would soop be a
end o the ramn nuisance and then-
would be fewer assaults on women antca
tie Herald dem

dAN ANTIDOTE
A sure swift and easily procured

antidote to poisoning by carbolic acid
is said to be common cider vlnega-

This drug has heretofore been suppos-

ed to have no antidote It is claimed

that a halt teacupful of cider vinegar
diluted with an equal amount of wato
er followed in a few mldutes bv a sec

ond dose is a sure antidote tp bee
played while waiting for medical ai
Every poison sold should have its an
tidote plainly printed on the label
each bottle beneath the familiar skull
and cross bones Quick emetlcts a
the first remedies to be administered
when poisons are taken but in tip em-

ergency especially when life is at sta
memory and even common sensethnvarious things taken with copius
draughts of water are given with cer-

tain kinds of poison the danger adofonner
whelms one with fear but if we could

read on the fatal bottle wiat to do at
once life and at the least jnuch suf¬

fering might be spared

UDD THINGS

1dPeople do odd thiugs at critical m3io1past
a oseis

store was in danger rushed out doorstgttchn4 es

heeiog be meant to do withptevent them from Ignited It

dvnehuodrcdIin9C hisdrob few
dayslagu a clycone struck a farm In

Ajtchisoa 1I rllfbMik
i rt W <

tT r r t
b1 qtf J l

ic r

r

ly was aroused Hill thoroughly fright
coed began grabbing whatever was

closest and most worth saving andiYhes p

the excitement putty siLsided it was

discovered that one i IJJIJld woma

had come down la her usht dress ca

rying in one hand an uVghted kero

1sene lamp and in the clL r n cup o

water that she had besd her bed
New York Tribune

ADAIR CIRCUIT CO UR
Gco W Pclrce Plff

NoticeDdlaDehme on or before Sept lath 1003 and
prove the claims agalnstsialdd eceqents
estate

4b I B nPUT Master Qom

FOB SALEI have eight or nine
head of cattle for salo

W W Brockman
Joppa Ky

FOR SALE
=Four hossf haf fart weigh about 8W

pounds eachYadesKy

fllfif SAltf-
0n Friday 11th of September I will

myfarming
mules two to fivi years old 10 head

of cattle household and kitchen tar¬
nature

Anderson Hollada-

ySTRAYEDr netwa year old red
heifer parked with a crop from right
ear and split in loft Come to my placeblproor

A O Wheeler
Enittey Ky

Pay up dont be slow you owe It-

NM Tutt Treas

teADMINISTRATORS
Remember that on the fifth day of

September all the personal property of
he late Henry E Christie will be sod

Camp Knox It win bp ft bffjsale
3 emembef he ate Saturday Sept 5

EVERYBODY SNOWS

Everybody knows that there is and1latsorrow t3 a his world and
a multitude of things which cause ungladlye

Everybody also knows that If every¬atp happier
than itiswAndhowmany good things we havethe e
the fruit the harvests the seasons

and night the sun moon and stars
the power to enjoy all the bgauties ofthythn ee

ear the orders of the theheapehthatswithout price to the poorest

How a single mistake in the con ¬

struction of one of the thousand parts
that compose our bodies would tortnre
usl How Important each to the wholel

It is asserted bysclentists that if onlydesC ¬

dthe enormous increase of insectswool
be eaten by them and every human
being and animal would parish

1t Is tar beyond our reach to compre ¬thesemdthings but it is not beyond our reach
to get some glimpses of the wisdom

utaad goodness manifested in what some

call the laws of nature and others the

relaw of GodGeo To Angell in Our
Animals

GENERAL NE IYb

kDeath of thirty one babies in seven

Washingat
Imports of pig tiu into U S1 last

year setnew record with total of

88000000 pounds

Zionist international conference
will meet at Basel on Augr23organ
izatiou of movement progressing

Upward movement of stocks in Wall

street exchange continued and lead
assumed by Amaligated Copper

oCitizens of Darks county O

ihreatsof lynching Geo PottermakeI
accused of murdering Qatiiel

dctlph I

Gen JTelson A Miles again insists
hcisnota candidatefor commanderi
in chief orG AR crowds pour into
San Francisco

MetropblltaaunderffroundtraltiBai
itiosfdesetted in Pafl tcoiUie of

disaster

iRidlum discovered
Y

ibyA>Proff Curie

tif jIPr
i oR M

ct

tolitvi OAt ruijoera iiruas its ciiji
stop ofcat luereaso li simple tau ¬

guage ibis hottest when cold

ICfi11LEI

ativsncingr
tintedtHons Rulllu hurt Jas Garnett Jr

and Gordon Montgomery of Colum ¬agoTVampMectlnli
Mr Bud Shcrrlll wh went West

some time ago IsAvltb us again
TCP frde school at this place began

August 10

MrltJb Russell of Taylor county
was in our midst ajew days ago

J L Beard attended the

airThere
is a failure in walef melons

in this section
Mr Willis Acre accidentally killed

one of his horses while logging

The trial rthe serpent is over them
all Clay Combs is the Republican
County clerk of Owsloy The republi-
cans

¬

of the county a year or two ago
held a primary and nominated county
officers These nominations did not
suit Combs and whou he had the bal-

lots printed he left oft these names
and substituted others among them
his own name Nothing was known of
this until the day of the election when
It was too late and his list was elect ¬

ed He was indicted for a violation
the election laws and a hard fight
mado and last week was given two
years In the penitentiary A little
thing like this does not cut much of a
figure among friends of that party and
in the meantime be had been nomina¬

d again for the office and it was
would have been elected

Winchester Democrat

elfae Glasgow Times wants the
Louisville Herald indited for criminal
libel Raleigh Jett White and other
murderers indorse the suggestion com ¬

ing from toe Ames and will appear as
ready witnesses The press in Ken-

tucky
¬

must be muzzled or the Hargls
dynasty will fall never to rise again

Louisville Post

What does Bill Sam Taylor the In-

dicted
¬

assassin or governor Goebel say
bout It-

What does the Louisville Post
hich called for revolution with a

capital R when the democratic legisla¬

ture unseated Taylor which indorsed
the carrying pjt armed republicans to
Frankforii and which has thrown a fit
a day since the miscarriage of republi ¬

can plans say about It
If it will sad to the loyousness of

this double dyed Iscariot The Times
will offer an amended suggestion to
the effect that the Post be indicted as

a common nuisance It is not decent
enough to be handled for being any¬

thing else Glasgow Timesofla the
contracting parties appear before a no-

tary
¬

public and sign a witnessed dec ¬tod ¬

as man

Any boy who
reads this ad-
vertisemen
can start in
busineso on

a leis own aCl
count selling

Ther
Saturday

Evening Post

No money re
quired He can-
heginnextweli

Many boy
noire ever 95
weeH Some art

matting 15

THE work can be dose after school
and on Saturdays Write

to us at once and we will send full

magazinc
a copy and provide the necessary
moaey to order the next weeks sup-

ply at the wholesale price 22500
ift cash prizes Bert month

LT cUlTlSptjBLlSHIN COMPANY

4tf Arch Street PUMWrMa

0
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I + C2ti WISEMAN SON +

JEWELERS and OPTICIANSStonesp
Special attention given to work and

WestMarket
Opotlte Music Hill

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

ROUTEa
Summer Tourist Lino

MOUNTAINS LAKES t
FOREST AND SHORE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON I

Th Travelers Favorite

Line
Chicago Pullman Sleeping Cars

Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and aU

MichiganUnequaled
Modern Equipment Fast Sehed ¬

ules Write for Summer Tourist
bookWARREN

J LYNCH W P DEPPE
tAfOHIO a

S J <JATS General Agent
Louisville Ky
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2 OLD
i JAVA PORTi

o
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FULL ROAST
WINE BODY and DELICIOUS

FLAVOR
Each 1pound carton contains a sir¬

versteel tablespoon The tablespoon
will be discontinued after the reputai
tlonof OLD PORT JAVA Is estab
lished Ask your grocer

JG HILJLER
IMPORTER AND ROASTER

Louisville Ky =
NEW BUGGIES

We sell the Fisher and Paoenix
Buggies Wo also have a nice line
of Buckboards If you are going
to buy a vehicle this year it will
pay you to see us and get prices
before you bo-

pBEARD c JAGKMAN
COLUMBIA KY

M 7 DST0NE
s

I have an Excellent MAn
STONE which has been tried
i n about one hundred cases
of hydrophobia and snake
bites with good results I
can cite you to many of the
oases Wri te orcall on me

at DULWORTH Ky

JA DULWORTH

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

DH
t

KINGS NEW DISCOVERYposit ¬

Colds Bronchitis Asthma Pneu ¬

laGrippe
Croup and Whooping CoughNoaTrial bottlefree

BQBB1TT HOTEllE-
BANON K-

YJD
I

BOBB1TT t SON Prop rUtiri t
Railroad Streer Within Fifty

Yards of the Depot0JNewiy aad neatly furnished
clean beds Special accommodations s
for commercial men Rates reasonable
Trade of Adair and adjoining counties
espectfully solicited

l


